PRODUCT SHEET

model

GM+GP
Framed shower enclosure with
folding door and fixed panel for
shower tray positioned next to a
bath tub or a low wall.
Folding door
Above wall

collection

Junior

Some Junior series shower enclosures have a folding opening. In these shower enclosures the door folds
into a book. The door can be unhooked quickly to allow easy cleaning and with an "anti-panic" function.

Discover where to buy this shower enclosure designed by Vismaravetro > Store locator

FINISHES
Glass pane

Decorations

01 - Obscure glass

D50 - D50

03 - Clear bronze

D51 - D51

04 - Clear glass

D52 - D52

06 - Reflecting glass

D54 - D54

07 - Clear grey

D55 - D55

08 - Satin glass

D60 - D60

10 - Crystal Extra-reflex

D61 - D61

12 - Cristallo extrachiaro

P56 - P56

14 - Crystal Extra-light satin
19 - Cristallo madras
29 - Crystal Madras Nuvola
Knobs and handles

Anodised profiles

M7LS

09 - Black
21 - Bright silver
23 - Bright gold
31 - Satin silver
32 - Satin bronze

Varnished profiles
05 - Red
07 - Yellow
10 - Pergamon
11 - Grey
12 - Green
13 - Light blu
14 - White
15 - Matt white

OPTIONAL

PLUS

Alias

Magnetic strips

Amico

Reversibility

Basket

The hinges are fixed directly to the glass with

Personal Glass

flat screws

Screen

The door can be quickly uncoupled and

Treatment preventing limescale (TPA)

opened outwards

Virgola

This model is produced without silicon

Vi.p

Certified product CE

Screen

ELEMENTS

that compose
the model GM+GP

FEATURES
It can be assembled with element GF to obtain a corner or shower
enclosure.
Extensible 6 cm in recess. Extensible 4,5 cm in corner
installations.
Horizontal and vertical adjustment, after installation accomplished
Reversibility
The hinges are fixed directly to the glass with flat screws

GM
Shower enclosure with folding
door and an aligned fixed
element.

The door can be quickly uncoupled and opened outwards
Certified product CE
This model is produced without silicon

DIMENSIONS

MATERIALS

Min 90 - Max 137 cm

Anodised or enamelled

Height 195 cm

aluminium profile.
Tempered safety glass 6 mm.

FEATURES
Extensible 20 mm
It can be assembled with element GN - GA - G2 - GM - GF
Product conforming to EN14428:2015 with CE marking
Custom Made (cm by cm)
Possibility of adjustment

DIMENSIONS

GP
Fixed panel GP for shower tray
positioned next to a bath tub or a
low wall

MATERIALS

Min 60 - Max 100 cm

Anodised or enamelled

Height 195 cm

aluminium profile.
Tempered safety glass 8 mm.

